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SWEETER MUSIC WE COULD NOT HEAR l{entt1cl~y, U.C. 
Last Two Stops 
011HoopParade 
.... ,: . ·. ::·;.....--·--, .... ,........ . .......... ,.. ........ . ... , ........ ,.-·'" ··-:·--.... , ..... ,. ''ill?''"' 
Ff[F~ I . ('A'N NEEDLE·· .. "-, .t/~Y· 
.. 
The Very Rev. Celestin J. 
Steiner, S.J., Xavier president 
announced today in an. exclusive 
interview with the ·'News the in-
auguration of a new series of teh 
weekly on-campus radio pro-
grams to originate in South Hall 
beginning in March and continu~· 
ing through May. 
f Pj~" > <. , ·" . ··. ··· . ··• ... · -. J . 
1~.:~:NJT,@ T~tISFLYING ~\_ 
Prof. Joseph Link, Jr., of the 
Business Administration DepaTt-
ment and News faculty director, 
will be director of the Xavie1· 
Presents On Campus series un-
, der Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar, 
XU Public Relations director. 
Auditions will be held in South 
Hall at 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
March 3 arid Wednesday, March 
10 for vocalists, instrumentalists, 
announcers, production men, ac-
tors and writers. Mr. Tom Rusch 
'junior student on the Avondale 
campus, and chief announcer for 
last year's radio series which ori-
ginated through WKRC from the 
Paramount Theater stage, will be 
chief announcer for the new 
series. 
~ ..... _,, .. ··--·' 
The programs will feature an 
electric organ, piano, bass and 
accordian as 1nstrumental back-
ground, with the XU Clef Club 
opening and closing the programs 
with school songs. Included will 
be newscasts, sports news, cam-
pus activities, so1os and forums 
and guest speakers. The pro-
grams will be recorded from the 
campus and an audience will be 
permitted to each broadcast lim-
ited to 300 students. 
C. Charles L an g of the XU 
News staff will act as director 
of continuity with Clarence 
Bechtold chief script writer. Wil-
liam Lock, bass violin player, 
and Gene Mailany, accordianist, 
have already been signed to the 
program. The Evening College 
~Continued on Page 8) 
To Break Ground 
On ROTC Armory 
Monclay March I 
EVANSTON CAMPUS - Feb. 
27, Special release from the of-
fice of Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., 
president of Xavier University 
announced today that ground 
will be broken Monday morning, 
March 1, for the construction of 
the ROTC armory. . 
It was previously announced 
in the News that the armory will 
conforn a-rchitecturally with the 
other buildings on the· Evanston 
Campus· and will be located be-
tween the Schmidt Memorial 
Fieldhouse and St. Barbara Hall 
-on the west side of the campus. 
Subsequent issues of the News 
will carry further details. 
Fatima's Pleas To Be Carried 
Out In Bellcirmine Services 
Xavier stands squarely behind make a personal resolution never 
Mary's Fatima plan for peace; to commit mortal sin. 
A four-pointed program to According to Father Dietz, 
carry out Mary's requests made Ch'rist appeared in 1940 at Heede, 
at .Fatima has been inaugurated Germany, together with the 
Friday, February 20, at Xavier Blessed Virgin. The world was 
University, according to the Rev- cautioned to adhere to the peace 
erend Frank T. Dietz, Student .program outlined at Fatima by 
Counsellor, and is as follows: the Blessed Virgin, as not enough 
1. The Rosary is being recited people have yet enrolled them-
everyday · in Bellarmine Chapel selves in the supernaturally re-
at 1: 20. vealed program. If this warning 
2. Every Friday, Benediction is not heeded, acording to the 
and prayers for the ·conversion Student Counsellor, it was re-
of Russia at 1: 20 are held. vealed in Germany that another 
3. The devotions of the five war more terrible than the last 
first Saturdays has been initi- will occur. 
ated. Mass is held at 8: 30 a.m. in Father Dietz personally enjoins 
Bellarmine Chapel on the first each student to participate in the 
Saturday of the month. program. Its importance cannot 
4. Each student is asked to be too. much emphasized, he said. 
NOTICE I 
Ohio State Veteran Bonus 
application~ will be available 
in the office of Mr. Irvin F. 




The annual student congress of 
the Cincinnati' region, NFCCS 
will be held March 13, 14 at 
Mount St. Joseph College. 
Purpose of the two day meet-
ing is to show how each individ-
ual fits into the operation of the 
federation. Special interest dis·· 
cussion groups will be conducted 
on every extra-curricular activi-
ty. These discussions will be 
conducted by the combined or-
ganizational presidents of the nine 
schools in this region. All stu-
dents are invited to attend the 
sessions. Pr't>grnm announcements 
will be forthcoming in the News. 
Forum To Present 
George Sokolsky 
Noted correspondent, George 
E. Sokolsky, whose syndicated 
column appears iri the Cincin-
nati Times-Star daily, will lec-
ture in the Xavier Forum series 
at Taft Auditorium, Sunday, 
February 29. 
For his topic, Mr. Sokolsky has 
chosen, "The B a t t I e Has Been 
Won." 
Born in New York, he early 
entered journalistic ranks and for 
many years was a foreign cor-
respondent. 
In his daily columns, he cov-
ers both the national and inter-
national scenes. 
Sportscaster To 
Speak At Lenten 
Sn1oker March 14 
Waite Hoyt, WCPO's popular 
sports commentator, will be the 
featured speaker at Student 
Council's annual Lenten Smoker 
which will be held March 14, ac-
cording to Russ Clements, So-
cial Committee Chairman. Full 
details are not as yet available. 
Hoyt, for the past few years 
announcer of the Cincinnati 
Reds' baseball games, utilizes a 
rich background of b a s e b a I I 
knowledge in his accounts of 
diamond deeds. He was for many 
years an outstanding pitcher 
with the New York Yankees. 
In all probability this annual 
smoker will follow the general 
outline of its predecessors-stag, 
cokes and s m o k e s, and most 
likely be held on campus. 
Closing out of the most suc-
cessful season in its history, 
Xavier University's basketball 
team will entertain the two 
top drawing cards on its 
schedule tomorrow night and 
Wednesday. Tomorrow evening, 
the Musketeers will play host to 
the powerful Kentucky Wildcats 
and then will ring down the cur-
tain on regular play Wednesday 
evening with the traditional in-
tra-city tilt with the. University 
of Cincinnati. 
Kentucky is generally conceded 
to be the top team in the coun-
try, and has been running rough-
shod over its opponents all sea-
son. Up to press time, the Wild-
cats have won 29 games and lost 
1
2. The two defeats came at the 
hands of T em p I e and N o t r e 
Dame. 
Kentucky will bring to the 
Fieldhouse one of the greatest 
aggregations of basketball stars 
ever assembled on one team. The 
star-studded Wildcat roster in-
cludes four All-American and 
six All - Conference hoopsters. 
The All-Americans are Jack Par-
kinson, guard and captain of the 
1945-46 quintet; Jim Jordan, a 
two-time All-American at North 
Carolina before transferring to 
Kentucky; Al Groza, giant cen-
ter and leading scorer of last 
year's squad; and Ralph Beard, 
diminutive guard who was voted 
the outstanding player in the 
country last year. The fiery lit-
tle junior is currently leading 
the Wildcats in scoriµg with over 
300 poiJ\tS. Supplementing these 
hoop magicians are All-Confer-
ence. men such as Al Campbell, 
a senior cente1·; Wallace (Wah-
Wah) Jon.es, one of the greatest 
all-around athletes in Kentucky's 
history; Joe Holland, a regular 
forward, and Ken Rollins, cap-
tain of the team for the last two 
years. Ra Ip h Be.a rd was also 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Second Edition Of Athenneum 
Will Be Published In March 
The Xavier Athenaeum, having made its belated ap-
pearance for student perusal late in January, will soon go to 
press for the second time, the News learned today. 
"With the early difficulties of publication now removed, 
the originally planned March and June release dates will be 
strictly adhered to," stated Mr. 
Ray Pater, faculty moderator. will be rectified in the future edi-
It was also revealed in a dis- tions. 
cussion with the members of the An interesting note in connec-
editorial board of the quarterly, tion with the recent issue was 
that the changes in format. in the highly gratifying response 
the last issue had proven sue- received from Mr. Bruce Mar-
cessful and would be continued shall, well known author of the 
in succeeding editions. However, best-selling novel, The World, 
the fact that thelfirst issue was the Flesh and Father Smith, who 
made unavailable to a large num- received a copy of the Athenaeum 
ber of the students due to the when in Cincinnati recently, Mr. 
limited number of printed copies, (Continued on Pace 8) 
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· 1ivan1ton. ft'.liO per 1ear. Application tor eatr1 u •eec>ad·cla• 
matter la peadlns. · 
labHrlptloa •Lae per J'-· 
Member 
lenlt Colle1e NeW1P&per, ASL 
Amoolate4 Collqlate l'rem 1J Tbe CathoUo 8ehool Pr- Aa'n. 
IDtereollqlate C.Uese Pr-
Editor-In-Chief ........................................................................ \V~lllam L!~·19 e.;:~!!'i~':; ~~~ !llanaslns Editor ................................................................. c.""'Cj'j.~;'j;8 Lane, Joe Meyer AHoelate Edlton ............................................................ Dick Henkel :Robert Voatea 
Sport. Co·Edltou ................................................................ .. d M c rt t 
Evenlnc Collese Co•EdltoH ........................ !llarllyn Hiivers, nu rey e a er Y 
(The new• and opinion• u exprH•ed by Yarlon• feature wrlte~•i eotan;a~~· 
and ue.t writer• do not n-Arll;r espreH the olrlclal op n ona • • 
:xav1! 11nlveralt:r Admlnlatratlon. Mattera of olrlelal na&an •PP-••• 
In tbe NBW8 will b• 110 de1l1rnated.) 
[This "Letters to the Editor~' column is for an ezchanoe .o/ 
views and serves as an open forum for f~ee and frank das-
. f any matters of interest to Xavier student•, alum-
.Ray Schlichte, calling to the 
cusszon o I' •t d t .. 00 d · d f ·ends Letters should be 1m1 e o ~ wor a, 
tn, an ri • d f bl" 
cierk in a local hardware store: must be signed but names will be delete rom pu aca-
"Could you hurry those mouse 
traps I ordered? I have to catch 
tion if requested.] 
Cliess Mari Ori Higli Horse 
my bus." 
• • • Dear Editor: 
\ In my humble opinion, this 
Joe "Chiclet Tooth" MeY.,er has University has been grossly un-
perfected a new art. Since the fair to a major intercollegiate ac-
loss of one of his front teeth in tivity on the campus. I refer, of 
an accident on . ·course to the Xavier Chess Club. 
the basketball ·\h The i~tellectual phase of inter-
c our t several .,~}~!3 collegiate competition has been 
weeks ago (I'm ':f vastly . under-estimated by en-
sorry Joe), he ,.·" tirely too many of our American 
has ·been prac-. institutions of learning (Hah!). 
ticing shoving I firmly believe that far too 
chewing gum much emphasis has l;>een placed 
cost me to make one sandwich: 
cheese, .041 a slice (same thick-
ness used in South Hall); bread, 
.016 for two slices; lettuce, .001 
per leaf; paper to wrap sand-
wich, ~0015. It takes about 15 sec-
onds to make a sandwich. If we 
pay someone a dollar an hour to 
make a sandwiches (good pay) 
the labor for one sandwich will 
cost .0041. Now let us see how 
much our lunch costs. put to-
gether: · 
into the vacant on the more animalistic phases 
• How About It, NFCCS? spot and mold- . ,,, .. . .. of college sports. The frenzied 
'ITWEeh~~~·f ~~~~ ~~~yic~u:i~~ t~= ~[i~~-ough material. !~a!e i!it~ n ~i~ 
1






yy1 . h t d t" d S f. D c a r an s . It appears to us that the, NFCC~ simply as no ra~a ize tongue. 0 ar __ . with the traditional intercampus 
the issue of student relief sufficiently to work up interest Joe has done a pretty good Job jousting of our revered continen-
throughout this school. We believe they should in!o?-"m the w i th every substitute except tal contemporary seats of learn-
students of this University exactly how they are aidmg the Black Jack and green bubble gum, ing. Basketball vaguely enter-
impoverished students in Europe. We should have exact ~- and the results resemble the taining to the minority can be 
tails of how the money raised in the U.S. is being di~tribut~d "real McCoy" more than 01?-e m~y somewhat justified; however the 
in Europe It would help we believe, if they would give their suspect. Last Sunday evening bis futile expenditure of precious 
movement a name. The' "Student Marshall Plan" or some- skill. received the acid te_st when energy displayed by our so-called 
thing like that. · Joe had his first date smce the gridiron warriors typifies the im-
We who edit college newspapers would be more tha? field~ouse incident. All. went well becilic vacuity of the ancient 
willing to help in this drive. Although we guardedly admit an his date was deceived com- Roman gladiators knocking their 
it, we fill our columns sometime with material w~ich should pletely until someone ~ade a ~e- little brains apart for the amuse-
never see a linotypist's gaze, and, for newsworthy purposes mark about Senafor B1~bo which ment of the blood-lusting mob. 
such as . Student Relief, we are always glad to offer our made Joe more than shghtly hot I. demand1 equal recognition for 
columns. under the collar a~d he swal~owed the true representatives of su-
.0636 
It comes to little under six and 
one-half cents! Rounding it off 
at that figure, the difference be-
tween six and one-half and 
twenty is thirteen and one-half 
cents. Anybody want to. change 
their major to Sandwich-Making? 
Fred v. Scholten 
Junior 
e Sportsmanship Always Primary . . 
WITH so~e trepi.dation ~nd no little an~iety, t~e ,entire University awaits the fmal two games:m Xavier s best 
basketball season ever. Both, to be sure, will be heart-stop-
pers and as exciting as any athletic encounter can be. 
But meaning no slight to the players or the coach, we 
believe 'it is well to remember that these contests are only 
games. We, of course, want to win them, but, more ~han t~at, 
we want to exhibit at all times the sportsmanship which 
should at all times be one of the characteristics of all men, 
but partkularly college-trained Catholic men. · 
e Sophomores Stay Away In ~roves _ -
THE other day we w~ht to a meetmg of the sophomore 
I class. We were amazed. At this meeting, which was sup-
po'Sedly to formulate plans for the Soph-Frosh Dance, there 
were exactly 19 men present. For· a ~lass of 750 ~hi~ as a.,n 
outrageous example of the interest evmced by Xavierites (.) 
in the activities of their class and their school. The sopho-
more class is to be censured for their "int~rest." 1 
e The Democratic Process In Action 
IN the October 10 issue of the News we called attention to the plight of the college veteran,, making a p~ea _to the 
U. S. Congress to pass the bill callmg for a raise m the 
monthly subsistence allowance of the ex-GI student. . 
We make ·no claim that the recent passage of the bill 
was due to our editorial; what we do say is that it is .proof 
of a small yet important point so dear to our way of life:. A 
great number of small voices ma~e the great, large voice 
that is the government of the United ·States . 
XAVERIANUS 
More Corsageless . Dances 
Br Bob Belma 
What's in a Corsage? 
Xaverianus reads where local florists are complaining because 
the students of U. C. are going all-out for corsageless dances. Per-
using letters to the editors of the local papers Xaverianus noted 
that ,!l variety of opinion has ·been presented by the good .burghers 
of our fair city. Just what does a corsage mean, 
anyway? Perhaps it's a token of respect or ap-
preciation presented by a student to his date. 
That's about as far as it goes. To the G.I. student, 
attempting to get by on a Govt. subsistence, it 
represents a hardship. Xaverianus ventures that 
many have missed school formals because they 
couldn't afford the price of a corsage. What to 
be done about it? Some _,.colleges have arranged 
to have flowers at the place where the dance is 
held, included in the price of admission, with a 
standard flower for aU: dates. This brings the price 
of the corsage down to a minimum. Xaverianas Bob Belma 
thought this a good idea, for he feels that .many students and most 
&iris appreciate the corsage, even if only as a token of affection. 
But an even m_9re economical solution is the elimination of the 
his homemade bridgework m the perior college conflict. I demand 
argument that followed. that varsity letters be awarded 
• • • to members of our noble chess 
ANNUAL PHOTO 
SCHEDULE SET 
Pictures for the 1948 edition of 
the Musketeer will be taken Sun-
day afternoon, February 29, in 
South· Hall according to Dr. 
Charles Wheeler. The schedule is 
Even though -ehick Boxwell squad. The fatiguing mental ef-
was seen eating a dinner of three fort expended in the long hours 
portions of ice cream in the cafe- of exhausting play are far more 
teria with his hat on, ours is off d t' th as follows: 
worthy of commen a ion an 2·.30 Chess Club 
to him ·for the swell job he's the brute force efforts of the 
doing toward making the 1948 athletic mastedons. They should! 2:4o NFCCS 
basketball season the best in Xa- be regarded as the outstanding 2:50 Student. Council 
vier's history. f X · · 3:00 Sodallty 
• • • exponents o av1er prowess m 3:15 Economics Club the schol~stic world. I further 3:30 Accounting Club 
John Waddell looked, talked, demand that an equal share in 
and acted so much like the In- the athletic fund be channeled 3:4o XU News 
donesian representative he por- h h d t t W'th 3:50 Musketeer to t e c ess epar men . 1 
4 00 
M id T 





drama last Thursday that Fr. X . u g t the zenith of : enaeum 
. avier can s r e 0 4:15 Varsity Debaters 




Masque S .... iety 
X and vouch for him before the Th Alb ts s ph more "" 
omas e ' 0 0 4·"'5 Phil di S i t civil authorities. It seems the E d' Ed ,,,. ope an oc e Y 
local department of law en- ga · ·• • • 4:35 Math Physics Club 
forcement hustled John to the 4:40 International Relations Club 
"bastile" for running around Food Prices Scored 4:45 Philosophy Club 
Cincinnati without his passport Dear Editor: 4:~ Biology Club 
and papers of alien identification. There has been much comment 4:55 XOMM 
• • • 
Tom Wagner, worked two hours 
on his Ford in the snowstorm 
that invaded Hamilton County 
last Saturday when it decisively 
cease operating at the foot of 
Ludlow avenue hill. In desper-
ation he. called his brother who, 
two minutes after his arrival, in-
formed Tom that his wagon was 
out of gas. We sympathize with 
you, Tom, but don't feel too bad. 
Even the mayor's car won't run 
lately on the exorbitant cost of Members of the Band and the 
sandwiches in South Hall. Not a Glee Club will have their pictures 
day passes in which I do not hear taken at a later date. . 
someone object to paying twenty .--------------
cents for a slice of cheese, two 
without petrol. • 
pieces of bread and a small' dis-
couraged piece of lettuce. 
Not wishing to condemn before 
knowing tile ·facts, I decided to 
learn what it cost to make one 
of those sandwiches. 
I .purchased cheese, bread, let-
tuce and wrapping paper at a 
focal retail store. Here is what it 
corsage, by such organization as U. C. has started. An announce-
ment that dates wearing corsages will not be granted admission to 
formal affairs would solve the problem, and do much for the stu-
ent's bank account. . • 
The U. N. and Permanent Peace 
Xaverianus heard Father Steiner report af a school convocation, 
"The United Nations is the only way to perman~nt peace." It 
sounded like, and was, a one sentence prophecy. A group of united 
nations, thinking as one, work.ing as one, can· accomplish miracles if 
they ever get to the point where they think and act as one. One 
thing which Xaverianus feels is a definite hindrance to world peace 
is the Big Five vet,o power. How· can an organization ever fully 
promote world peace as long as any one of five of its members holds 
a ·big stick with which it can immediately quell the efforts of any 
of its cohorts? If the U. N. really wants to do something about 
world peace they will make an all·ou_t effort to establish peace 
within their own organization by putting away their sticks. 
Presentations similar to the Xavier-U. N. pageant go a long way 
toward promoting peace, ·because they reach the ·people, touch the 
men inside the countries who actually are the ones that peace 
touches. Xaverianus agrees with-Xavier's President that the U. N. 
is the only way to ·permanent peace. He hopes that all the leaders 
of the U. l'.l· realize this too, and do somethinc about it. 
Peek Of The 
Week 
Friday, Feb. 27, - Senior Re· 
treat 1:30 p.m. · 
Saturday, Feb. 28, -, Senior 
Retreat 9:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Basketball: Xavier vs. Ken-
. tucky U. 8:30 p.m., here. 
Sunday, Feb. 29, - Senior Re-
treat, 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. . 
XU Forum, Taft Auditorium. 
Pictures for the Annual to 
be taken at 2:30 p.m. 
Monday, .Mar. 1 - Mermaid 
Tavern Meetlnr 8:00 South 
Hall. 
Tuesday, Mar. 2 - Clef Club, 
Albers Hall Lobby 7 :30 p.m. 
International Relations Club 
Room 108 7 :30 p.m. 
.Wednesday, Mar. 3 - Basket-
ball: Xavier vs. Cincinnati, 
8:30 p.m., "here. 
XU Sodallty, South Hall 7:30 
p.m.: 
Friday, Mar. 5 - Senior Re· 
treat, 7 :30 p.m. 
Saturday, Mar. 6 - Senior Re· 
treat, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
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Xavier Scholars _Speak· 
On Tournaments 
Do you think the Xavier cage team deserves an invitation to 
the Madison Square Garden Basketball Tou;·nament if it wins more 
than twentf gllmes this season? 
Albers Hall Scene 
Of Alumni Assn. 
Quarterly Meeting 
RAP Pollsters Re~ew Plea; 
Columnists Comment On Poll 
Efforts have been renewed this week to increase the 
Xavier's Alumni Association number of weekly listeners of the radio acceptance poll, ac-
will ·hold its third quarterly cording to Milt Partridge, chairman. A committee composed 
meeting in the lobby of Albers of Dave Korb, Bob Pender, Dan Stricker, Walt Sullivan, and 
Hall, March 1, at 8: 15 .p.m. Chair- Zwick, will work with Partridge in an effort to obtain better 
man will be the newly elected student participation. 
Lawrence G. Marek, BS in standing season, I think _the 'X' president, Edward P. Vonder- The poll here at Xavier, Part- tional and religious setup of the 
Cheml'stry Sophomore· "If Xa team at least deserves the chance H D' t f p bl' R I I · · - aar, irce or o u ic ea- ridge revealed, has been great y country. They understand that 
. vier beats Kentucky, I think they to play in the Garden. Whether tions and assistant to the presi- assfated by the ·faithful weekly, the humor of night .clubs and in 
Should go to the Garden " or not the-y will be s. uccessful is d t l B h · · en · half-hour auditings of Bil ac , certain instances, of sophisticated 
John H. Santen, PhB Junior: "I beside the point. Their record The last quarterly meeting Ed Bedinghaus, Paul Bertke, Paul theatre, is not suitable to the 
think Xavier's team could use speaks for itself. They do deserve of the organization's Board of Bluemle, Don Brannan, Norb family circle of the radio aud-
th f. I · b k t an invitation." G h Id F b 10 Cl k J c ano er year o p aymg as e - overnors was e on e . '· Bunke, Dave ar e, erry on- ience." ... Ulmer Turner, Chi-
ball before they accept an offer James E. Mcllale, BS in BA at which time they elected sev- rey, Dick Kearney, Larry Keller, cago Sun: "RAP is purely a stu-
to Madison Square Garden." Junior: "I think any team play- en honorary vice presidents, one Frank Korte, Joe Moran, Dick dents poll and reflects the re-
Hugo p, Beerman, BS in Math ing tough opposition as Xavier for each decade of the school's Olberding, Lou Rombach, Frank actions of young people who have 
Senior: "If 'X' beats Kentucky or has this year," does deserve con- existence. These men are: Joseph Spaeth, Bill Splain, Jim Sweeney, ·attained a majority in years and 
makes a creditable ·showing sideration to compete in some J. Berning, '87, Very Rev. E. A. Jim Troxell, Jack Wilson, Jim a new found sense of responsibil-
against them, they should go." basketball tournament." Davis, '93, Rev. J. L. Bouscaren, Woods and Bob Zwick. ity in and toward a confused 
Harry A. Partusch, PhB in Walter H. Lutkenoff, BS in BA '02, Al D. Cash, '16, Dr. Edward Communists Comment world. Their ·opinions regarding 
Econ Junior: "If 'X' beats Ken- Sophomore: "Yes, .I t?ink the J. McGrath, '28, Alvin E. Osthol- d · d t that. the shows they rated appear to 
thoff, '32, and MaJ'or. R. J. Wil- Partri ge pomte ou tucky by ten points I think the team deserves a chance to go to many well known columnists, be the results of earnest weighing 
team rates a bid to the Garden." such a tournament on the basis son, Jr., '40 - except for one or two exceptions, the values." . . . Jack Crosby, 
Salvatore Wright, PhB Sopho- of their national standing." Mr. Henry McLemore and Mrs. Syndicated: "Meanwhile, this col-
more: "Xavier's .. cage team has EdJVard E. Kawana, PhB Fresh- IRC SPEAKER AT u.c. Mary Wood, Cincinnati Post, umn casts one big vote for the 
decisively defeated 19 teams to man: "In Beating teams like Alhert J. Bischoff, senior mem- praises the merits of the RAP. college boys and girls. Keept it 
date and has. beaten three of Purdue, Bowling Green and Loy- her of the International Rela- Jimmie Fiddler, Radio Editorial up, friends! You can't lose when 
four opponents who hold victories ola, I believe the Xavier team tions Club, will address .the comments: "On~ of the most your on the side of good taste." 
over it ~ all .with the exception deserves an opportunity to play Delta Zeta Alumni of the Uni- sensible polls ever conducted" . . . Entry blanks for student par-
of Kentucky. Such a record de- in a tournament of this sort." versity of Cincinnati on March Ben Gross, New York News: ticipation in the RAP are avail-
serves consideration - win or Fred A. Bauer, BS in BA 1 at 8: 30 p.m. His topic will be "These youngsters are members able at all times in the library 
lose against Kentucky.'.', Sophomore: "No! The Garden is the United Nations Educational of the National Federation of reading room. 
Eward O. Sapp, Pre-Law Soph- out of its class. Maybe next year Scientific and Cultural Organiza- Catholic College Students and, as -------
omore: "Just on the basis of its or the one after." tion. ' such, a vital force in the educa- BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
record, no. I don't think Xavier ------------------------------------------------------
has played the calibre of teams 
during the current season like the 
kind they would be sure to meet 
in Madison Square Garden." 
Harold H. Bargman, PhB Soph-




Dartmouth Man Does 
·Task In One Week 
By Al Moser 
Last night some thousands of 
Cincinnatians saw unfold before 
them the work of a tall young 
fellow with a brush haircut and 
a ready smile who's been seen 
around these .parts frequently in 
the last week or so. His .name is 
Alan Stern. His job at. Xavier 
was writing the script for "Cri-
sis, 1~48," the UN Drama. 
Alan Stern has done quite a 
bit of writing since his under"! 
grad days at Dartmouth, but this 
was probably his biggest assign-
ment. It was probably his fast-
est too-he had just one week to 
complete it. One MC?nday he bor-
rowed twenty books from the li-
brary. On Wednesday he started 
to write, and by the end of the 
week he had put the finishing 
touches to the 40"'.scene, 53-page 
script which resulted in the ~r­
formance last night. 
At Dartmouth, Alan was edi-
tor of the college paper, Jack-o-
Lantem. He graduated in 1941 
and spent four years in the Army 
-most of it as a Platoon Ser-
geant in the Combat Engineers. 
While in the Army he also did a 
little extra-curricular radio writ-
ing. 
·After being discharged in 1945, 
Alan returned to New York, his 
hometown where he w1·ote for 
some local radio stations. During 
this period he also had stories 
published in Liberty and The New 
Republic, He came to' Cincinnati 
last May to work for. WLW's 
continuity department. The Afan 
Stern trade mark appears on 
scripts for such shows as "Let's 
Take a Look"-he did the first 
thirteen of those; "Days of the 
Giants," a Saturday morning 
children's show; "Ramona"; and 
some of the "Builders of Destiny" 
shows. 
The sparkling di~logue last 
n i g ht was evidence of Alan's 
writing wizardry. Xavier men 










up there soonl" 
up WHERE the ceiling's unlimited and the 
horizon's as wide as the world! Up where there's 
freedom and adventure-and a man can dare to do 
what no man's done'beforel .... 
You're on your way up there when you join the 
Aviation· Cadets. After a year's pilot training, it's 
silver wings for you - aniCa commission as Second 
Lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force Reserve. 
You are eligible if you're single, between 20 and 
26¥2, and have completed at least half the require-
ments for a ·degree from an accredited college or 
university (or can pass an equivalent qualifying 
examination) . 
You'll fly the very best planes during yo,ur u 
months of pilot training. Then, after graduation, 
you'll pilot jet fighters and bombers. And you'll get 
a starting salary of $336 a month. During·your three 
years on active duty you'll be given a chance to win 
a commission in the Regular Air Force. 
This is a priceless opportunity for alert young 
men with the urge to carve their future in American 
aviation. Ask for details at your U.S. Army and U.S. 
Air Force Recruiting Station. Or, write to Hea<;l-
quarters, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet 
Section, Washington 25, D. C. 
U. I. ARMY AND U. I. All FOIOE IEOIUITINI IEIVIOI 
• 
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Clef Men Set 
May 28 For 
F or111al Concert 
At the last meeting of the Clef 
Club, Business Manager Bob Mc-
Mahon announced March 10 as 
the opening concert and Presi-
dent Bob Tenhundfeld told of 
plans for a formal concert-dance 
to be held May 28. Meanwhile 
the songsters. have recorded two 
of the University's songs, one a 
hymn and the other a lesser 
known march. 
Mount Saint Joseph-on-the-
Ohio will be the scene of the 
first concert March 10 and will 
find the choristers opening ·with 
a repertoire that includes such 
widely divergent types of songs 
as Jerome Kern's hit form Show-
boat, Old Man River, E'red War-
ing's arangement of Battle Hymn 
of the Republic, 0 Sacrum Con-
vivitLm, and the rollicking Swing 
Along. 
Although the plans for the 
formal concert-dance are not as 
yet concrete, a definite date, May 
28, has been set. Only other cer-
tainties concerning the affair are 
that it will be held at a down-
town hotel and will be open to 
the entire school. 
The records waxed by the Clef 
Clubbers, Xavier Chimes and 
Men oi Xavier, will soon appear 
in the South Hall juke box and 
copies have been sent to the lo-
cal radio stations. Plans are in 
the offing for the organization to 
make an album for sale. 
• 
Debate P1·exy Resigns 
Mr. James Shaw, faculty mod-
erator of the Poland Philopedian 
Society, announced the resigna-
tion of Mr. Vince Delaney as its 
president. Mr. Delaney is in the 
School of Education and this se-
mester must do some teaching in 
· schools in the city. For this reas-
on he feels that he would not 
be able to give all the time he 
should to the duties of president. 
Elections to fill the post which 
Delaney vacated, .as well as the 
other offices in the -0rganization, 
will be held in the near future. _,. __ ........ 
The Drug Store closest to 
Xavier University 
The Abe Baumring 
Pharmacy 










• • • • 
2nd and Vine Street• 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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DADS CLUB PLANS PARTY 
FOR XAVIERITES MAY 22 
Plans are being formulated by the Dads' Club to act in 
conjunction with the Booklovers Club, Student Council and 
the Campus Committee for the presentation of a Spring 
Party, tentatively scheduled for Saturday, May 22. 
The present set-up of plans 
for the portion of the program Tux Class Hears Speeclt 
to be handled by the Dads' or- Members of the taxation class 
ganization thus far includes an 
afternoon baseball game, athle-
tic field events, possibly a father 
versus son baseball game, and a 
barbecue and buffet supper. 
on the Evanston .campus heard 
Mr. Lawrence Selzer, instructor 
in taxation at the Evening Col-
lege, speak on the "History of 
Administration of Federal Tax 
Later in the evening a dance Laws." 
and card party will be held in Mr. Selzer, brother of Mr. 
the Fieldhouse under the direc- George Selzer, instructor in ac-
tion of the Booklovers Club a· counting at the Evanston campus, 
group composed primarily of the is a former employee of the Cen-
mothers of Xaviers students. tral Trust Company and the U.S. 
Student Council and the Campus Internal Revenue Bureau. 
Committee have already begun 
a talent search for a variety show 
which they plan to present be-
fore the' dance and card party 
activities begin. 
Fashion leaders are advocat-
ing longer · skirts. Alas, we 
fear our eyes are on their last 
legs. 
Rev. Lester A. Linz, S.J., mod- :!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: 
erator of the Dads' Club, told : 5 
the News ·reporter that parents E 
of all Xavier students and the 5 
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SUNDA'J, FEBRUARY 29 
RAY -EBERLE 
And His Orchestra 
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 
Wl(RC's RANCE MacFARLAND 
IN A 15-MINU.TE DISC SHOW 
---*----
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
AL CASSADY 1 
---·----
Bemttifrdly and Com.11letely Redecorated. 
For Your Dancing Pleasure 
Cincy's Most Reaso11able Me11n 
---*r----
RESERVATIONS CH 3086 
.. 
Exclusive In Cincinnati! 
KENTCRAFT' 
Quality 
All Wool Worsted Suits 
with 2 pairs trousers 
55.00. 
Holtl those two fingers Jiigber, Mrs. Smitb-you're 
rigid. Th~ extra 1mir of trousers means double wear 
for this KENTCRAFT suit. A1ul Mi·. Smith, you 
\ ' 
want this suit to Inst, because you know it "does 
something for you," because you feel better, look 
better in it. Just look at its thoroughly finished 
tailoring, tl1e fine all-wool worsted fabric • • • then 
try it on • • • see for yourself how weJI it fits·. • • 
yes, tbese KEN'tCRAFT suits are t11e best value 
. -
we've ever offeretl at any time. Convince yourself 
today. Smart patterns in ))rowns, blues, and greys. 
Single or double breasted. Sizes 35 to 44 in reg-
ulars, shorts, and longs. 
.. 
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E .. C. Co .. Editor FIRST YEAR CLUB RE-ELECTS CO-PRESIDENTS 
Elected To GAUSLING, CUNNINGHAM FOR ANOTHER TERM 
Booster Office .. 
At a special officers' meeting 
held on· February 20, at the 
Downtown College, Audrey Mc-
Cafferty was chosen to fill the 
vacancy on !.he Booster Club of-
ficer roster created by the resig-
nation of Marie Flournoy. 
Miss F'lournoy, who has been 
in charge of publicity for Boos-
ter activities since the annual 
fal !election, is a member of the 
public relations staff at Xavier 
Universiyt. Miss McCafferty, co-
editor of the Evening College 
section of the News, is employed 
in the public relations depart-, 
ent of the Kroger Company. 
l(eglers' Spring 
Tourney, Party 
Plans Almost Set 
First Year Club organizers Bill Cleary, Zetta Gausling, and Gerry Meyer accept registrations 
from new members •Jeanne Bauer and Jim Healy. ' 
Infor1nal Meeting 
Pi•ogra111 Plannecl 
Election of officers for the 
coming year gave Zetta Gaus-
ling and Bob Cunningham con-
dens of the First Year Club. 
Other officers elected were Joan 
Gerke, corresponding secretary; 
Joan Wubbolding, recording sec-
retary; and Lorraine Jacobs, 
treasurer. 
At the general reorganiziation 
meeting held February 18, plans 
were presented by Miss Gausling 
for a schedule of informal meet-
ings to be held twice a month in 
the interest of promoting activi-
ties of the club and attracting 
new members. 
These meetings, which will be 
held on the first and third Wed-
nesday· of each month, will be 
in the iorm of casual get-togeth-
ers. A brief business meeting will 
be followed by various types of 
entertainment such as plays, 
dances, or parties. Entertainment 
· Xavier keglers continue their 
weekly pin-toppling at the Ev-
anston campus alleys, and! with 
the approach of spring, plan 
tournament and a party for all 
members. 
Carl Grome, league president, 
states that plans are being made 
for the tournament for M<mday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday bowl-
ers for the latter part of April. 
Play-offs will be scheduled to 
determine the "grand champion" 
Xavier bowler, both male and fe-
m'ale, while a party will be held 
concur.rently for the benefit of 
runners-up. 
Retreatmaster Chaplain During War Taken 
German Prisoner In "Battle Of The Bulge" 
committee for the March 3 meet-
ing consists of Jeanne Bauer, 
Betty ' S u 11 i v a n, Alice Mary 
Rolfes, Pat Gausling, Joan Brown 
and Gerry Meyer. 
Now S pfritual Director 
Of Novices At Milford 
Rev. Paul W. Cavanaugh, S.J., 
who will conduct the annual 
forest just across the· Belgium-
Germany frontier, at the begin-
ning of the Battle of the Bulge, 
December, 1944. After having 
Evening College Retreat March ------------'-.,.--, 
19, 20, and 21, is one of the Spir-
itual Directors of the young 
Jesuits at the Novitiate at Mil-
ford. 
Final details will be announced 
when plans have been checked 
with representatives of the Wed-
nesday and Thu rs day night 
groups. 
During the war he was a chap-
lain with the Army. He :went 
overseas with the 106th Infantry 
Division. His regiment was sta-
tioned in the Schnee Eifel, a 
u111111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111 
THE MUSI~ BOX 
.@r=J SI SI SI 
For Delicious Food and cocktails 
in a charming, intimate and so-
phisticated atmosphere. 
Music to relax you. Cocktails 
that satisfy till 1:00 A.M. 
Saturday, 2:00 A.M. 
FOlJN'J' AIN SQll ABE BO'J'E£ 
MeJ Deininger, Mgr. MA 4660 
Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as \a natural . 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
~519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
Rev. Paul w. Cavanaugh, S.J., 
been cut off for four days of 
the fighting, the regiment was 
captured by the Gennan Pan-
zers. 
Prisoner Five Months 
Don't Park In Faculty Area 
injury in a fall and was hospital-
ized for a year. Following his 
discharge from the Army he has 
been active in retreat and mis-
sion work. 
Also on the club's itinerary is 
a barn dance for members and 
·held on St!nday, March 7, at 
prospective members only to oe 
8: 15 p.m. in the 4th floor audi-
torium. Any first, second, or 
third semester students who are 
Attention, Swiininei·s not members of the Boosters are 
invited to attend. Arrangements 
Students who wish to join will be completed this week by 
Xavier's newly organized Aqua the committee: Jeanne Bauer, 
Club are requested to sign the Betty Sullivan, Ruth Rahm, Rose-
~:~:s~::::~nsh:::r:~ ::~~~~~ mary Holman, Joan Brown; Vir-
. g1'n1·a Renz, Joe Gates, Joe Pat-
ship is open to all Xavier stu-
dents. Swims will be held at terson, Barbara Grant, Joan 
I 
Wubbolding, Joan Pfeiffer, and 
the Friar's Club bi-weekly. ,_ ___________ ___,Mary Irene Whiteman. 
Cincinnati Scene 
Expressways For Cincinnati 
(Ed. Note: Following is the 
third in a se1·ies of community 
inforinative articles being car-
ried as part of the "News" pub-
lic service to Cincinnati citi-
zenry.) 
The inability of our "horse-
and-bu,ggy" roaas to meet the 
ever-increasing demands of mod-
ern traffic is the theme of the 
film, "Expressways For Greater 
C i n c in n a t i" currently being 
shown by the Cincinnati Cham-
ber of Commerce to plug the ex-
·pressway phase of the Master 
Plan. 
The appalling contrast of Cin-
cinnati's outmoded streets to the 
modern motorways built or be-
ing built in other cities with 
similar transportation difficulties 
is an amazing revelation of our 
need for advancement. These 
other cities have designed their 
expressways with the thought in 
mind that quick, safe distribu-
tion depends not only on wide 
highways but on the absence of 
cross traffic. Among the devices 
used to achieve this end were 
triple-level crossings, cloverleaf 
traffic interchanges, and divided 
highways. 
The plan for Cincinnati pro-
poses, besides a route from Nor-
thern Kentucky, an expressway 
through the Millcreek Valley 
(following in a large part the 
Miami-Erie Canal right of way); 
a Northeast expressway, . from 
downtown Cincinnati through 
Walnut Hills, Norwood, and Blue 
Ash; the Norwood Lateral, con-
necting the two; and the Third 
Street Distributor tomove traf-
fic quickly from the downtown 
area. A series of modified ex-
pressways will be interwoven 
with the major expressways to 
help make Cincinnati· a "better, 
safer, more beautiful city in 
which to live." 
Originally produced by the 
Portland Cement Company, Cin-
cinnati shots were tacked on by 
the Chamber of Commerce. E. 
Leo Koester, Journalism profes-
sor at the Evening College, wrote 
the script for the Cincinnati por-
tion of the film. 
Although presently scheduled 
for showing before several civic-
minded groups in the Cincinnati 
area, quite a few bookings are 
still open. "Expressways" may be 
obtained by any group interested 
through the Chamber of Com-
merce. Film projector, screen, 
and operator will be supplied at 
no charge by the Chamber. 
Noon Chases Useless 
Front page item, The Crown, 
King's College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
"In our latitudes we cannot see 
rainbows in the middle of the 
day." 
• • • 
Now they tell us! You Econ-
omics majors who've been on the 
daily rainbow watch will have to 
find something else to do durlnr 
your lunch hour. 
--------------------------
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KENTUCKY FAVORED TO UPSET 'X' VICTORY APPLECART 
. .. .• ' ----· ----------
Close Battle With 
League Leading . 
Bearcats Looms 
(Continued from Page 1) 
named All-Conference twice in 
addition to his other laurels. 
The Musketeers will have their 
hands full tomorrow evening try-
ing to stop Coach Adolph Rupp's 
rampaging Wildcats. The all-
time rec o r cl between the two 
schools stands at 20 wins for 
Kentucky and two for Xavier. 
Earlier in the season, Kentucky 
trampled the Muskies, 79-37. 
In the final game ·Of the sea-
son, Xavier will entertain a Uni-
versity of Cincinnati tea,m that 
has accumulated a 14 won and 
seven lost record (up to press 
time) against some of the finest 
teams in the country. The pow-
erful Bearcats have defeated 
such top teams as Southern Me-
thodist, Utah, Butler (twice), and 
. Duquesne. 
Like Xavier, Cincinnati has 
five or six players capable of 
scoring in double figures. Ralph 
Richter is currently leading the 
'Cats in scoring with over 250 
points. Other constant scoring 
threats are Capt, Bill Wester-
field, Dick Dallmer, Al Ruben-
stein, Charlie Clickner and ,Jack 
Laub. 
Last season Cincinnati defeated 
Xavier, 76-61. UC and XU have 
broken even in the four games 
played since the traditional ser-
ies was inaugurated in 1928. 
Tennis-Golf Heads 
Work On Schedules 
U. I(., U. C. Booked 
Preparations are underway to 
complete a schedule for both the 
Golf and Tennis teams. Letters 
have been sent to a number of 
universities in an effort to ar-
range definite dates for matches, 
but as yet nothing certain can be 
reported. 
The tennis team will not be 
able to use the courts here at 
Xavier because the ground will 
not be ready until late this 
spring. Tentative dates have been 
set with Miami, Kentucky, Law-
rence Tech, Marshall, and Cin-
cinnati. The Tennis team will 
start practice when a site for 
their workouts can be obtained. 
Golf Coach Ray Baldwin is 
having trouble with his schedule 
as a number of the schools he 
has contacted could not play on 
dates he suggested. However, he 
is confident that a good number 
of matches will be made. 
The News will report whe~ the 
candidates of the Golf and Ten-
nis teams should report for prac-
tice. 
F oothall Drills 
Planned For Mar. I 
Head Football Coach Ed Kluska 
has disclosed March 1 as a ten-
tative date for opening of spring 
practice workouts. 
The first three days will be 
devoted to issuing equipment 
and a few talks. Outdoors session 
are slated to begin, March 4. 
Coach Kluska expects 70 men 
to report for the opening ses-
sions cutting that number to 40, 
the varsity squad, by the end of 
spring. At present, plans call for 
outdoor practices to be held on 
the lower practice field. Back-
field Coach Ed McGurk and 
1'.,rosh Coach Charles Lavelle will 
return to the campus for the 
six-week practice. • 
At the end of the spring drills 
an intra-squad game will be 




Three ball-hawking deadeyes 
whose efforts must be thwarted 
in the approaching Kentucky, 
University of Cincinnati tilts. Alex Groza 
1400 STUDENT· 
SEATS RESERVED 
FOR BIG GAMES 
Through the efforts of ihe Stu-
dent Council and in cooperation 
with Gordon Nead, Business 
Manager of Athletics, 1,400 seats 
at the U. K. and U. C. games will 
be reserved for students until 
7: 15 p.m. Admission will be by 
passbook for students, with no 
added charge. Students' compan-
ions will not be entitled to seats 
in the reserved sections. 
XAVIER,, SPORTS 
Howard J. Naberhaus, Presi-
dent of Student Council, who ar-
ranged the special seating, warn-
ed students to av.oid abusing the 
pass-book privilege by fonding 
it to non-students. He empha-
sized .-the fact that books will be 
forfeited if such practices are 
brought to the attention of au-
thorities. 
Vets To Show 
As a special f e-a t u re of the 
half-time entertainment at the 
Muskie-Kentucky contest tomor-
row night, a basket-shooting ex-
hibition will be staged by a group 
of disabled Wiorld War II vet-
erans presently touring the na-
tion. 
Sycamores Felled,· Miami Redskins Flayed;· 
Xavier Prov.es Unbeatable In Home Precinct 
Boxrvell, Alston Sliilie; 
Mordiorst Is Ho11ore1l 
chiefly due to the frequent buck-
ets of Boxwell and Alston. Du-
Piling up 16 markers Chick Kl k d t' d th ane uc as a ver 1se , was e 
Boxwell led the Musketeers to 
their 14th straight home win 
Saturday night, Feb. 22, by pol-
ishing off well ranked Indiana 
State 60-51. Jim Kartholl with 
his early set shots and Bob Als-
ton also sparkled in the win 
which was number 20 for the 
season. The first half was a de-
fensive struggle for the first 15 
minutes but late spurts by both 
clubs resulted in a 30-22 .half 
time score with X on top. The 
Hirtmen remained in command 
throughout the second stanza 
DAYTON DOWNED 
Although "X" played as 
though thinking oCthe 'Ken· 
lucky game, Dayton went down 
b e f o re the Musketeer on-. 
slaught Feb. 24,· 57·32. • 
top man for the Sycamores with 
a neatly collected 22 points. 
In· a pre game presentation 
Coca-Cola Bottling Comp any 
honored Art Morthorst with a 
traveling bag and toilet kit. Am-
They Lead (:oming Foes 
iable Art the~ ~ent out and 
netted 6 points to put him at 230 
for the season and by .so doing 
he established a new individual 
scoring record. 
On Feb. 19 the Blue Battalion 
aft.er a bitterly fought first half 
rallied wonderfully to win go-
ing away 61-44 at the ~xpense of 
Brought here tnrougn tne efforts 
of Nixson Denton, Cincinnati-
Times-Star sports editor, the dis-
abled vets hail from •a We st 
Coast hospital and are sponsor-
ed by a coast newspaper. Gil-
bert Maringer's popular Xavier 
band will provide· music at the 
Kentucky game. 
a revenge bent Miamf crew. Bob !!!' .. !!!"!!!"!!"'!!!"H!!!•!!! .. !!••!!!'"!!!"!!! .. !!•-!!!•!!!•!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Brown, the Redskins' ace, caged 
18 points, 12 in the first half to 
keep the Oxford lads in the ball ~ 
game but Art Morthorst was the 
brig}}test star of the evening as 
Sportstistics 
By Bob Coates 
he slashed the nets for 21 points. .. .... ., . ;;;_;a.; ..-Hiiiiii_._ .iiiiii_._iiiiiiMiii0ini0i1 iiii9iiiiiiiiiiii0ii 
Mal McMullen also outscored the 
nationally publicized Brown by 
dropping 19 tallies. 
Lew H i r t's record-breaking 
Musketeers are definitely under 
consideration by the New York 
The ''Baron'' O~f U.I(. - ''Soeko'' Of U.C. 
selectors for an 
invitation 




March 11. Prior 
to the Louis· 
ville game the 
B I u e Battlers 
were one of 14 
teams being 
c.onsidered; 
Leading their teams into the 
Fieldhous to engage the Muske-
teers in the final two games of 
the season are two of the most 
colorful basketball coaches in the 
business, Adolph Rupp of Ken-
tucky and John Wiethe of Cin-
cinnati. 
Coach Adolph Frederick Rupp 
is just rounding out his 18th 
.season at the Lexington school, 
and in those 18 years, the Blue-
grass Basketball Brain has pro-
duced a 1-0ng long list of All-
Americans and All-Conference 
players. 
Opponents Humbled 
Rupp, who has a host of nick-
names such as "The Baron of 
Basketball," ·"The Wildcat Wiz-
ard," and, "The Man in the 
Brown Suit" (because brown is 
his "lucky" color), has assembled 
a basketball team that has hum-
bled poweJ·houses .from all sec-
tions of the United States. His 
star-studded crew has lost only 
to Temple and Notre Dame in 
27 games this season. 
Included on his team of · 13 
lettermen aod four newcomers, 
are four first .string All-Ameri-
can and six All-Southeastern 
Conference men. Last year, Rupp 
led these Wildcats to 34 wins in 
37 games. In addition to this fine · 
achievement, Kentucky won the 
Southeastern Conference crown 
for the tenth time and the fourth 
season in a row, and was runner-
up in' the Madison Square Gar-
den National Invitational Tour-
namept. The Ruppmen lost a 
49-451 heart-breaker to Utah. 
Two more of Rupp's pupils 
have been added to his long list 
of All-Americans - high-scoring 
pivot man Al Groza and fiery 
guard Ralph Beard. In addition 
to these honors, Beard was nam-
John Wiethe 
ed the outstanding basketball 
pleyer in the country last year. 
This makes a total of 13 All-
Americans developed by the 
Baron in 17 years at Kentucky. 
Record Set 
Besides his two All-Americans 
last year, ·Rupp placed five men 
on the All-Southeastern Confer-
ence quintet (a record) and one 
man on the second team. This 
made a total of 38 All-Confer-
ence men he has developed. 
Bringing his University of Cin-
cinnati team across town to do 
battle with the Musketeers is '.l 
.graduate of Xavier University, 
John A. (Socko) Wiethe. · Bob Coates 
Former Captain now the list numbers · 20 clubs 
11,. star athlete in his under- with Xavier among them. It is 
graduate days at Xavier, Wiethe not hard to figure that a win over 
has continued to be a prominent Kentucky and Cincinnati would 
figure in local athletics. Captain- go far in placing the victorians in 
elect of the football team his the "Garden." Only eight teams 
senior year. "Socko" was also a are selected. 
stellar performer on the basket-- • • • 
ball team of 1934 that lost only 
one game, which was to Notre 
Dame. Following his graduation in 
1934, Coach Wiethe was, at vari-
ous times, an all-league guard 
for the Detroit Lions professional 
football team; owner, coach, and 
player of one pro basketball 
quintet, and player on two other 
This year's Muskie quintet is 
certain to set many new records 
in the scorebook. · Among them: 
the most wins on the road and at 
home, most consecutive wins at 
home, team total scoring and 
team .high in single game scoring 
at. home and away .. 
• • • 
pro fives while still studying for Leading the Muskies in eom· 
the bar. ·plete games played is scrappy 
Now a prominent lawyer, Wie- Bobby Alston. This defensive 
the is one of the busiest young strategist has toiled through ei1ht 
men in Cincinnati. Besides his full contests, whereas Jim Kar-
law practice and basketball . tholl, Art Morthorst, Maleolm 
·coaching, "Socko" is also head McMullen and Chick Boxwell 
line coach of the, Bearcat .grid each have one 40 minute tour to 
teams and has other varied busi- their credit. 
ness interests. 
This ene·rgetic y o u n g m an 
teaches his cage squad the doc-
trine of offense at all times, be-
lieving one can not score by just 
holding the ball. 
· Last year his Be.arcats Baske-
teers won 17 games and lost nine, 
tying for the lead of the Mid-
America Conference with Butler. 
• • • 
Track Coach Ray Tilton al- . 
ready has three meets slated 'for 
his cinder pounders. May 1 they 
engage Cedarville and Wilber-
force, May 3rd they race Capital 
at Columbus, and May 21st they 
oppose the ~lyers at Dayton. 
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
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A.S I SEE IT: 
Upstate Journalist Rebuffed 
Oormitory lntra1nu1·al BasketbalJ Co1npetitio11 Nears 
End Of First Round; Hiatt Calls Captains To Meet 
By Dlclc Benlcel 
· ~ Ever since Xavier's basketball aggregation assumed its potent 
garb in national hoop society (and even the more doubtful must ad-
mit that at present) interest in Coach Lew Hirt's club has grown 
steadily. Via the grapevine came word two weeks ago that the 
Muskies receive flattering space in New York's sports pages. Col-
lege journals are equally praising with their 
larger brethren. The local sheets don't exactly 
run amok where Cincy's greatest hoop squad of 
all times is concerned, but their attention at least 
gets a high "B" for effort. 
L§Et~ 
The close Xavier fans - students, alumni, etc., 
- would eat, sleep and breathe the Hirt style of 
basketball if it were practical, and even the most 
minute detail they can latch onto that gives them 
an "in-the .. know" reputation is worth its weight 
in gold. Ah yes, all this is true. But alas, ye ardent 
Xavier adherent of the double pivot ·and the 
sticky defense, your meat has been snatched from Dick Henkel 
your very mouth! 
We're here this week to inform you that the deep, dark secrets 
of Xavier's basketball machine, the "scoop" that only unknown 
guiding hands have knowl~ge of, that real "in-the-~now" dope, has 
been brought to· the purging light of the sun by a slang-slinging, 
salty sage, one Larry "Flip" Piper, sports editor of the Wooster · 
College Voice, student weekly. Yep, me lads, we have been made to 
look anemically sick by the great "Flip"! 
Here's the juicy tidbit that Mr. Piper dug up for use in his 
column in the Voice ·last week: 
"Attempting to compete against such schools as Xavier and 
Schedules Will Be Posted , 
Only Few Days In Aclvancc 
Featuring close hard-fought 
g a m cs, the first round of the 
dorm intramural basket b a 11 
league is nearing' com~letion, 
Mr, George E. Hiatt has called a 
meeting of all team captains on 
Monday, March 1, at 7 p.m. in 
his office in the Fieldhouse. It 
is important that all teams have 
a representative at this meeting 
and those failing to do so will be 
dropped from the league. 
The Dakota Manors, composed 
of Leahy, Bettis, Drennan, Sapp, 
Henneman, McFarland, Downey, 
••• Inspired &y 
the prize ring I 
Levi and Cross have come out on 
the short encl ·of t\yo close con-
tests within the past two weeks. 
The BVD's proved that they 
deserved their reputation as a 
hot outfit when they downed 
Bks 10, 38-27, last week. The Big 
Blue of 10 were considered no 
pushovers and have the elements 
of a good squad with Jim Rod-
gers, Bill Murphy, Bob Skip-
worth, and Ed Carey, all veter-
ans of last year's outfit. 
Bks 0 took a forfeit from the 
Shamrocks, but utilized the time 
alloted to engage in a practice 
session. 
'Because of Fieldhouse commit-
,,.Bowling Green which recruit ballplayers on a large scale and pay 
thru the nose for services rendered is tantamount to a taxidermist 
marrying a lady python. It won't be long before she squeezes the 
stuffing from him." 
Uhuh, isn't it true, you crafty Xavier fan, that you would have 
liked to sneak up on your wise friend and tell him that you have 
it straight from the oats bin that Xavier "recruits its ballplayers 
on a large scale" and not only that - they "pay thru the nose for 
services rendered'1!! Wouldn't that have made you the cock of the 
walk when·-jolly good cage fans get together? 
*"B.V.D." tailors these boxer shorts 
to give you the same comfort and 
dependability as prize-fighters enjoy. 
The all-elastic waistband stays up 
without uncomfortable pressure. 
You well may ask what brought on all this horn-tooting from 
Mr. Piper, who brands himself as a distant relative of the Pied one 
from Hamlin by virtue of his great insight where, Xavier athletic 
policy is concerned. Friend "Flip" from Wooster included 'the above 
quote in a scathing enunciation of the way "professionalism" had 
crept into the planned All-Ohio basketball tournament which is sup-
posed to be played as a post-season classic at the Cleveland Arena 
next month. It seems he doesn't like the obvious fall-guy role his 
Wooster Scots quintet would play in that tourney against better 
teams in the State. 
It's another B.V.D. revolution in 
.underwear-comfort! Washability 
approved by ..itmerican Institute of 
Laundries. Many .smart colors and 
We won't waste too much space reminding you that Xavier's 
(Continued on Page 8) 
patterns. 
'Rei:. U. S. Pat. O!f, 
RCA Victor's rising star of the keyboard 
- Larry Green - scores another hit • 





W ITHIN the past few months, Larry Green has climbed right up ~ith the top bands of ~he land! 
If you ask Larry how 'he did it, he'll light up a Camel 
and. say: "Experience is the ~est teacher in the band 
·business - and in cigarettes. I know from experience that 
sweet music suits my band, just as I learned from experi-
ence that Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T'!" 
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers 
who have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice 
of experience"! 
And here's another great re(ord-
fl.25 
ments for next week and for the 
hgh school tournament soon to 
follow, it will be impossible to 
post a schedule more than a few 
days ahead, so team captains arc 
advised to check the bulletin 
board daily to avoid forfeits. 
Hercaftet"; C\11 teams forfeiting 
three games will automatically 
be dropped from the league. 
Bob Drennan and Bob Evcs-
lage have been handling their 
part in the intramural setup very 
efficiently; their cooperation in 
checking out equipment and 
closing down the gym has been 
praised by the Athletic Depart-
ment. ' 
I(. J, Reynold• Tnbtacco Companr 
Wln1ton-Sal•m, North Caroline 
No,e people· are ~ CMtetJ t1ta~ w before; I 
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Radio Shotv To Be Mort 1-lonorecl 
AiredFromCa111pus By Coca-Cola Co. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
staff, headed by Marilyn Hilvers 
and Audrey Mccafferty, will 
provide two programs for the 
series of ten and will be con-
tributing writers for the series. 
Included in departments to 
take active parts in broadcasts, 
which will be heard over local 
radio stations, will be the Mili-
tary Department, Athletic De-
partment, Biology and Physics 
Departments, International Re-
lations Club, Masque Society, 
Mermaid Tavern, Economics Club 
and the Dads' Club and Alumni 
Association. 
In the pre-game festivities at 
the Indiana State-Xavier game 
last Saturday night, the employ-
ees of the Coca-Cola Company 
tain and star guard with a travel-
ing bag and toilet kit. 
Last summer between terms at 
Xavier University, Art kept him-
self in trim, physically and fi-
nancially, working at the Coca-
Cola Co. Art's personality and 
willingness to wor1': soon earned 
him the same popularity·· with 
the employees at the Coca-Cola 
Co., that he enjoys with the team 
and all Xavier students. 
UPSTATE JOURNALIST REBUFFED 
(Continued from Page 7) 
powerhouse wasn't recruited on a large scale, as is evidenced by 
the presence of only three new players on this year's squad, nor that 
Xavier doesn't pay thru the nose for services rendered. We haven't 
seen any Muskie stars cavorting in convertibles or flashing crisp new 
fifty-dollar bills, nor do we cherish even the most remote hopes of 
ever doing so. Briefly, Mr. Piper is all wet to the point of super-
saturation. 
With an appreciative nod to the Wooster columnist's otherwise 
fine writing, and with respect for his courageous impertinence, we 
hereby prophesy that he will never become famous unless it be as 
a champion prevaricator of the things he never knew about in the 
first place. The only claims he now holds to that nickname of "Flip" 
is the one he'll probably take after stepping off the deep end as he 
did last week. Happy landings, old chap! 
It's Srn•e 
to ll1f.in 
So Be lle1Hlfl 






A HANDSOMELY TAILORED featherweight 
raincoat, this "Alligator" coat that's been processed 
for absolute protection against the rain. It rolls 
up, is easy to carry or to wear over suits or 
topcoats. Single-breasted with raglan sleeves. 
Black, eggshell, dark green, and deep sea-J0.75 
!Uahley•11 Raincoats 1 Second Floor 
Slaop Fro111 10 O'Clock To 3:30 P. M. 
Mahley & Carew 
Athenaemn Appears Soon 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Marshall wrote personally com-
mending John Knoepfle, whose 
sto'ry, Carnival at St. George, 
\Vas featured, for the literary 
quality of his work, and prais-
ing the Athenaeum. 





3757 Montgomery Road 
3 Blocks East of Campus 
For 
11l'VE TRIED THEM ALL, 
CHESTERFIELD IS MY 
FAVORITE CIGARETTE" 
TRIANGLE PRODUCTION 
"SLEEP, MY LOVE" 
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
An Independent Slnee 11141 
JilLWAYS MILDER lliETTER TAmNG (gOOLER SMOKING 
Coprrip IP41, LIGGftT II Nnu Touo:o Co. . 
